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Lessons Of our Sages Through the Ages from the Pages 
When the Shach (a famous posek quoted in Shulchan Aruch) was a young man, he sat in the Bais 
Midrash learning Torah, and was supported by his father-in-law.  One day, his father-in-law 
informed him that it was market day in the town, and he should try to earn some money.  

 The Shach obeyed his father-in-law and went to the marketplace where he bought merchandise 
for a low price, sold it for a higher price, and succeeded in earning a hefty profit.  He then 
promptly returned to his beloved sefarim.  

When the next market day rolled around, his father-in-law tried to convince him to try his hand 
once again.  This time, the Shach refused.  He quoted and explained with a passuk in Az Yashir: 

“Amar oyev - ’The enemy says’ – this is a reference to the 
Satan.”   

“Erdof asig achalek shallal - ’I will chase, I accomplish, I will 
split the loot.’ – this means that the Satan will cause a man to 
earn a large profit until he gets so involved with his profit 
that he will forget his learning.  

Then, “Torishaimo - ‘I will inherit him,’ – Once he has lost his 
Torah, I will also take the money which he profited, and he 
will be left with nothing at all!” 

A Few of My Favorite Segulos! 

This past Tuesday, Jews around the world read Parshas 
HaMon, the portion of the Torah that describes the heavenly 
sustenance we got in the desert.  This was done as a 
“segula,” a special merit, for abundant parnassah.  There are 
other, somewhat less-practiced, segulos that should be noted as well: 

For long and healthy lifeFor long and healthy lifeFor long and healthy lifeFor long and healthy life – “Honor your father and mother (this includes in-laws) so that your days 
be long.”  Stand up when they walk into the room, don’t argue or get angry with them. 

For wealthFor wealthFor wealthFor wealth – Give Maaser.  HaShem promises He will open the windows of Heaven and shower 
blessings upon you. 

For insight in TorahFor insight in TorahFor insight in TorahFor insight in Torah – Keep your mouth tightly shut when insulted or tempted to speak evil.  The 
Vilna Gaon wrote that one who keeps his mouth shut on this world will merit the hidden light of 
Gan Eden. 

For children, (who will be wise, wealthy and honored)For children, (who will be wise, wealthy and honored)For children, (who will be wise, wealthy and honored)For children, (who will be wise, wealthy and honored) – Give tzedaka regularly; run after 
opportunities to give tzedaka. 

For a shidduch for your daughter For a shidduch for your daughter For a shidduch for your daughter For a shidduch for your daughter – Honor Rabbonim and Chachomim.  You will thereby merit a 
son-in-law who is a Talmid Chacham. 

For forgiveness of sinsFor forgiveness of sinsFor forgiveness of sinsFor forgiveness of sins – Get married; say Az Yashir each morning with simcha! 

To To To To protect you from punishmentprotect you from punishmentprotect you from punishmentprotect you from punishment – Don’t speak Lashon Hara.  Just as you keep your mouth closed 
about the misdeeds of others, HaShem will force the Prosecuting Angel to keep his mouth closed 
too.  
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“And so HaShem led the people round-about by way of the Reed Sea Desert, and the 
B'nai Yisrael went up armed from the land of Egypt.” (Shemos 13:18) 

The commentaries generally explain that the Jews brought weapons with them, with which to conquer 
Canaan and which were used to battle Amalek.  Interestingly, the Kli Yakar says they brought no weapons 
at all, but the verse alludes to the chumash, the five books of the Torah and Tefila, prayer, with which they 
would be able to vanquish their enemies.  According to these explanations, it stands to reason that since 
they were taking a round-about way, outside civilized cities, they would need weapons on their journey as 
well. 

Most of us, however, are more familiar with Rashi’s homiletic interpretation of the word, “chamushim,” 
meaning armed, to mean one-fifth, from whence we learn that only one-fifth of the Jewish nation left 
Egypt.  Four-fifths of the Jews, explains Rashi, died during the three days of darkness (presumably so the 
Egyptians would not see the burials, thus avoiding a desecration of G-d’s name.) According to that 
interpretation, why mention this fact here, and not earlier, when it happened?  What is the connection 
between their circuitous route and eighty percent of the people dying? 

The Jews who died during the plague of darkness were those 
who didn’t wish to leave Egypt.  After so long in bondage, why 
would they not jump at the chance to leave?  Perhaps this 
verse gives us an insight into their thoughts, and why they 
indeed died while still in a foreign land. 

After years of crying out to be saved, they expected G-d’s 
redemption to be swift and complete, but most of all – EASY.  
It wasn’t.  The plagues seemed to be having little effect on 
changing Pharaoh’s mind and there were yet obstacles 
ahead.  These Jews who were unready to work for the 
redemption perished in their servitude. 

However, those who understood that G-d has His plans and 
are ready to wait unquestioningly, and do what they must to 
achieve His ultimate outcome, do not become discouraged.  It 
was they who merited leaving Egypt.  In fact, it wasn’t easy.  
They were chased by the Egyptians, they lacked water, and 

they had to travel without food provisions.  But that was OK.  The ones who were zoche to leave Egypt 
understood that sometimes the straightest path is not the proper one.  If they were OK with a circuitous 
route, they could handle what was to come. 

Chazal say that G-d’s salvation is like the blink of an eye.  Normally, we understand that to mean it comes 
quickly.  It does.  But in the blink of an eye, just before the revelation and the vision, there is a moment of 
darkness; of blindness. 

If we wish to survive, and merit witnessing the ultimate salvation and redemption, we must understand 
that it may not be easy, and the darkness we experience is all part of the process.  If we’re still willing to 
follow G-d and go through with it, we will go forward armed with all the weapons and strength we need to 
meet the challenges ahead. 

Now You Know!Now You Know!Now You Know!Now You Know!    
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looks cold and bleak, new life is stirring beneath the surface.  Man, too, is a tree of the field, (Devarim 20:19) and while looks cold and bleak, new life is stirring beneath the surface.  Man, too, is a tree of the field, (Devarim 20:19) and while looks cold and bleak, new life is stirring beneath the surface.  Man, too, is a tree of the field, (Devarim 20:19) and while looks cold and bleak, new life is stirring beneath the surface.  Man, too, is a tree of the field, (Devarim 20:19) and while he may be ehe may be ehe may be ehe may be experiencing xperiencing xperiencing xperiencing 
challenges and appear bereft, the best may lie just ahead, with its beginnings already prepared and waiting inside, ready to challenges and appear bereft, the best may lie just ahead, with its beginnings already prepared and waiting inside, ready to challenges and appear bereft, the best may lie just ahead, with its beginnings already prepared and waiting inside, ready to challenges and appear bereft, the best may lie just ahead, with its beginnings already prepared and waiting inside, ready to burst forth. burst forth. burst forth. burst forth.     
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